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WOHRC FACT SHEET 
WOMEN'S OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER 
Ethylene Oxide: How To Use It Safely 
Ethylene oxide (EtO) is a chemical widely used in a 
gaseous form to sterilize medical supplies and equip-
ment - usually that which cannot be subjected to 
intense heat. According to a recent survey by the 
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH), there were approximately 10,000 EtO steri-
lization units in use in 8,100 hospitals in the United 
States. Not counted are others found in dental clinics 
and clinical laboratories. An estimated 75,000 health 
care workers are directly exposed to the gas, while 
another 25,000 - most of them working in hospital 
Central Supply areas where the sterilizers are usually 
located - are indirectly exposed because of leaking 
equipment or improper ventilation or operating 
procedures. 
Such evidence led California health 
authorities in the summer of 1982 to 
issue a warning on the use of EtO and 
to recommend a new legal exposure 
limit of only one part per million. 
The Women's Occupational Health 
Resource Center, several of whose 
staff members have been involved in 
an intensive study of EtO hazards, 
urges a limit of .05 ppm, with I ppm 
for short-term exposure. 
For protection against EtO, 
WOHRC recommends the following 
safeguards: 
• FOR WORKERS 
Operating procedures 
The single greatest source of em-
ployee exposure to EtO occurs when 
the sterilizer door is opened at the 
completion of a cycle. Eighty percent 
of this contamination can be elimi-
nated by an additional air-purging 
phase at the end of the cycle. 
DO run an additional cycle, filtering 
the air twice rather than the conven-
tional once. 
DO also leave the sterilizer door open 
for a full 15 minutes after the end of 
the final cycle, before removal of the 
sterilized items. 
Until recently, the accepted exposure for EtO was 
50 ppm (parts per million parts of air), but recent 
research on its effects on animals and humans has led 
to warnings that it is a potent health hazard. In 
humans, it has been shown to be associated with 
leukemia, diseases of the circulatory system, upper 
respiratory complaints, and abnormal behavior of 
gene cells. In laboratory animals it is linked with 
leukemia, tumors, sterility and malformed fetuses. 
Ethylene oxide Iterlllzera like thll one are 
common In hoopltal .. 
DON'T do the above, however, unless 
there is adequate local ventilation. 
(See below.) 
DO wipe moisture from items prior 
to sterilization. If moisture is left on 
instruments the ethylene oxide will 
form ethylene chlorohydrin and 
ethylene glycol 'which are not re-
moved, as is EtO, during the aeration 
process. Ethylene chlorohydrin, in 
particular, is highly mutagenic and 
possibly carcinogenic. 
DO sterilize items together that re-
quire common aeration time. The 
items can be pre-packaged so that 
contact with them is minimized. 
DON'T retrieve some items while 
others are still being aerated. This 
leads to unnecessary exposure. 
DO put sterilized items into the aera-
tor immediately after the 15-minute 
open door period. 
DON'T leave them unattended' for 
any length of time because some can 
begin to release much of the EtO into 
the workplace air. 
DO, if there must be a distance 
between sterilizer and aerator, pull 
the cart behind you to the aerator. 
DON'T push it in front of you, there-
by making it easier to inhale the EtO 
fumes. 
Personal protective eqUipment 
Personal protective equipment such 
as goggles, gloves and respirators are 
the least effective method of control-
ling EtO exposure. This is especially 
true while the worker is operating the 
sterilizer and aerator, since they res-
trict mobility and comfort. In fact. it 
is advised that protective gloves are 
not needed during transport ofsteril-
ized items to the aerator because 
baskets and carts used for steriliza-
tion are normally made of metal 
which does not absorb EtO. However, 
DO use such equipment as goggles, 
heavy duty gloves and self-contained 
breathing equipment when changing 
gas cylinders in order to avoid con-
tact with liquid sterilant remaining in 
the connecting lines. 
Medical screening 
DO have an annual medical exami-
nation if you are exposed to EtO at 
work. The exam should include a 
complete physical. blood cell count 
and urinalysis. 
DON'T remain at the same job if 
adverse effects of working with the 
chemical are found. Ask your doctor 
to back you in seeking a change in 
working conditions. 
• FOR EMPLOYERS 
Equipment 
Ten percent of the institutions using 
EtO sterilizers recently surveyed did 
not use aerators, and almost half 
used EtO flash bags, an inherently 
dangerous process in which worker 
exposure to EtO is inevitable. 
DO always provide aerators because 
EtO can condense and form a moist 
film on plastic. When this film is 
allowed to remain on hospital instru-
ments after sterilization it is not only 
harmful to workers, but has been 
known to cause rashes in hospital 
patients. The aerator evaporates 
whatever traces ofEtO remain on the 
instruments. 
DON'T place the aerator across the 
room or at considerable distance 
from the sterilizer. as is common in 
many hospital Central Supply areas. 
This exposes workers to contami-
nation from EtO when the items are 
being transferred from sterilizer to 
aerator. 
DO make sure that each sterilizer has 
a properly installed vent line that 
leads outside the building. 
DON'T allow sterilizers to vent into 
the workroom. 
DO make sure that the building air 
duct emitting the EtO is located more 
than 25 feet away from any air ducts 
leading into the building. 
DON'T allow EtO emitting ducts to 
have any contact with air condition-
ing ducts. 
DO install exhaust devices in the 
workroom so that contaminated air 
is drawn out. Both exhaust fans and 
hoods over doors can be used. Can-
opy hoods over the tops of doors are 
usually sufficient. but sometimes side 
and bottom draft hoods may also be 
called for. 
DON'T allow contaminated air to 
flow from the work site to other areas 
of the hospital or laboratory. 
DO locate local exhaust pickups in 
areas where there is a strong possibi-
lity of leaks. The exhaust should be 
decontaminated by use of a catalytic 
converter or fire box or a decontam-
ination furnace. 
DON'T allow EtO to escape into the 
air when supply tanks in the sterilizer 
are changed. 
DO enclose the tanks in ventilated 
cabinets. with chamber emergency 
valves connected to either an outside 
exhaust stack or the original ventila-
tion system. 
DO control EtO release from a steril-
izer venting to a sanitary sewer. This 
can be done either by centrifugal 
liquid gas separators on the vacuum 
pump outlet. or by ventilating the 
drain area. which is probably less 
expensive. 
DO provide closed carts which fit 
directly in front of the sterilizer so 
that items can be transferred to the 
aerator without the worker being 
exposed to EtO fumes. 
DON'T use flash bags or any type of 
"flash" sterilization process unless it 
is carried out under a fume hood 
which chemically "scrubs" the air 
and draws it up-and out of the room. 
Ventilation 
All EtO equipment and sterilized 
items should be kept in well venti-
lated areas. 
DO ventilate aerators as carefully as 
the sterilizers themselves. Aeration 
cabinets should be vented by means 
of exhaust ducts which lead through 
decontaminating apparatus to the 
outside. 
DON'T locate these ducts any closer 
than 25 feet from any air intake 
system. 
Personnel pOlicies 
'DOeducate workers on how to oper- -
ate EtO equipment with maximum 
safety and minimum exposure. 
Organize in-service and orientation 
programs to explain the dangers of 
the chemical and the best ways to 
handle all the equipment involved. 
DO organize an "action team" with a 
high level of knowledge and exper-
tise to handle emergency situations 
such as leaks and spills. 
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Handling Chemotherapeutic Drugs 
Drugs for treatment of cancer have been used so widely 
in recent years that concern is growing over the health 
hazards they may pose to the health care workers who 
handle them. The very chemical properties that make 
antineoplastic drugs effective weapons against cancer -
their ability to interfere with the cellular replication of 
rapidly dividing cancer cells - may also make these drugs 
hazardous to workers who are exposed to them. These 
workers include not only nurses, who mix and administer 
most of the drugs, but doctors, pharmacists and the main-
tenance workers who clean up after all are finished. 
Research on these hazards is still incomplete, but one 
study showed increased mutagenic activity in the urine of 
nurses who handled cancer chemotherapeutic agents. This 
is of concern because mutagens change the cellular DNA 
that controls cell division and heredity. Many mutagens 
also cause cancer. There are other, anecdotal reports of 
lightheadedness, dizziness, facial flushing and nausea by 
nurses and pharmacists who were unprotected while pre-
paring the drugs. 
A recent survey by the Women's Occu-
pational Health Resource Center and the 
Comprehensive Cancer Center at Colum-
bia University of two large teaching hos-
pitals and three afftliated community 
hospitals found marked inconsistency in 
policies and procedures for safely han-
dling cancer chemotherapeutic drugs. 
Practices varied not only from hospital to 
hospital, but even within the same institu-
tion and among individual practitioners. 
In some hospitals there were no safety 
policies at all. In others, even when safe-
guards were available, they often were 
not employed. 
Who is at risk 
In most hospitals, chemotherapeutic 
drugs are mixed and administered by 
nurses. Pharmacists and physicians -
mainly residents and fellows rather than 
attending physicians - handle them to a 
lesser degree. Whereas pharmacists in 
this study tended to dispense all the 
cancer drugs at a single time of day, 
nurses are likely to use them at their sta-
tions throughout the day, depending on 
their arrival from the pharmacy and on 
the times prescribed for the patients. 
Individual nurses usually mix and admin-
ister between two and twenty doses per 
day. 
Thus, although the risk to individual 
workers from handling the drugs a few 
. times may be small, the fact that so few 
people handle them so frequently intensi-
fies the potential hazards and makes 
safety practices all the more necessary 
and important. 
In no instance did the surveyers find a 
charcoal or other filter designed to chem-
ically scrub the air. 
The placement of the hoods also tend-
ed to reduce their efficiency. Most were 
installed in small rooms with high traffic 
where the movement of workers would 
interfere with the flow of ventilating air. 
Industrial hygiene data show that this 
kind of installation, in addition to the 
movement of the worker's arms within 
the- hood, can decrease protection. In 
fact, unless the hoods are carefully in· 
stalled, maintained and used, they may 
exacerbate rather than prevent exposure. 
This is especially so if hood blowers are 
~ not adjusted to make sure that no con-
'§ taminated air blows back into the work-
" r! er's face or into the workroom. 
.e Several of the procedures used also 
~ increased risk of exposure to the drugs 
A preferred safeguard in mixing chemo- through the skin as well as the respiratory 
therapeutic drugs Is a vertical laminar tract. In the survey, 49 percent of the 
flow hood like this one. drugs were purchased in ampules that 
Physical facilities 
In the hospitals surveyed, 80 percent of 
the drugs were prepared under a laminar 
flow hood, which is the preferred method 
for shielding workers from contami-
nants. Three percent of the drugs. were 
prepared under a horizontal flow hood, 
which is less effective, and 17 percent 
were mixed without any hood at all. 
Even if hoods are used, however, they 
may not be sufficient protection. Those 
observed by the survey team all used 
HEPA (high efficiency particulate air) fil-
ters whose efficacy has not been tested 
specifically for chemotherapeutic drugs. 
had to be broken before use. This proce-
dure has been experimentally shown to 
leave particles in the air even when it is 
performed under a hood. Other leaks can 
come from syringes, tubing and stopcock 
connections and the expelling of air from 
an infusion line. 
Personal protective equipment 
Seventy-five percent of those surveyed 
used gloves while mixing drugs, but none 
of the nurses continued to wear the gloves 
when administering the drugs to patients. 
No one used a chemical fume mask dur-
ing either mixing or administering the 
drugs. 
Similarly, routine wearing of labora-
tory coats varied. Only about a third of 
the physicians wore them. Most of the 
nurses considered their uniforms to be 
their lab coats. with fewer than 25 percent 
wearing additional protection. All of the 
nurses wore their uniforms home. There 
were no laundry facilities available for 
nurses' uniforms. 
None of the housekeeping staff mem-
bers who disposed of contaminated trash 
were seen wearing protective clothing. 
Training 
Although several of the institutions 
surveyed had extensive training pro-
grams centered on patients' reactions to 
the drugs, none provided basic training in 
safety for the hospital personnel. None 
demonstrated safe practices for either 
mixing or administering chemotherapeu-
tic agents. Nurses, because they received 
information about toxic effects of drugs 
on patients, may have been somewhat 
aware of the hazards to themselves. How-
ever, in no case were nonprofessional 
staff provided with information, training 
or guidance to indicate that there might 
be danger, or that certain work practices 
might reduce their exposure. 
Disposal techniques 
The survey found many unsafe practi-
ces in the disposal of contaminated equip-
ment and trash. In some of the prepara-
tion areas, the leavings from chemothera-
peutic procedures were not separated 
from other trash. In 60 percent of these 
areas survey personnel found needle des-
tructor clippers, a disposal device that 
clips needles from syringes containing 
drugs. No special precautions were taken 
when the needles broke. In all cases, l. V. 
bottles were dumped with the regular 
refuse. 
The hospital with the best practices 
had all drug-contaminated equipment 
except l.V. bottles packaged into ziplock 
bags and delivered to the pharmacy for 
incineration. But even here, as in all oth-
ers surveyed, no special arrangements 
were made for the collection and disposal 
of patient excreta or regurgitation. Per-
sonnel who handled it took no special 
precautions and wore no special protec-
tive equipment. 
This is particularly dangerous since 
drugs are often not entirely absorbed by 
the body, and trace amounts can be 
expected in the excreta and regurgitation 
of cancer patients who have been treated 
with chemotherapeutic drugs. 
An additional warning 
This survey, it should be noted, con-
centrated only on university medical cen-
ters and community hospitals. Private 
doctors' offices and private practice pavil-
ions within institutions were not exam-
ined. However, it is likely that potential 
exposure in these areas is even greater, 
since few are equipped with hoods and 
personal protective equipment, or prac-
tice protective disposal techniques. 
It is also important to note that some 
of the substances used in chemotherapeu-
tic drugs, such as alky1ating agents. inter-
act directly with DNA, the material that 
controls cell replication and heredity. It is 
generally accepted by the toxicological 
community that exposure to these drugs 
should be avoided as far as possible. 
Drug-contaminated trash should be kept 
separate from other trash and disposed 
of in covered receptacles with 
removable linings. 
What can be done 
More data is still needed for a decision 
on the best kind of hoods. But there are 
immediate steps that can be taken for the 
protection of personnel handling these 
drugs. Scandinavian research has already 
indicated lower mutagenic activity in the 
urine of hospital staff members who 
observe proper industrial hygiene. 
The following checklist indicates some 
of the protective procedures already 
available: 
o Are all personnel who handle 
chemotherapeutic drugs and the trash 
resulting from their use wearing long 
sleeved protective clothing, such as a 
lab coat, while performing these 
duties? 
o Are they also wearing disposa ble ' 
gloves? 





sions are being injected, or when a 
syringe is being cleared of air bubbles, 
is cotton gauze wrapped around the 
needle and I. V. tubing to prevent par-
ticles escaping into the room? 
o In disposing of patient wastes, are 
disposable urinals with tight-fitting 
caps used? (See American Hospital 
Supply catalog # 13592, 13593, 13595.) 
o Are wastes from regurgitation col-
lected in boxes lined with disposable 
trash lining? 
o Are syringes, unclipped needles, 
vials, gloves and the like discarded in a 
specially designated waste container 
that is covered and remains separate 
from the general trash? 
o Are uniforms and reusable isola-
tion gowns kept separate from the 
regular laundry? 
o Are mixing procedures carried out 
in a hood demonstrated to give opera-
tor protection? (Horizontal hoods do 
not suffice.) 
o Before and after mixing drugs, is 
the hood and whole mixing area wiped 
down thoroughly with a detergent-
based solution? 
o In vertical hoods, are surfaces 
under the air grills wiped thoroughly 
at least once every two weeks? 
o Is the hood inspected routinely by 
the hood contractor? 
Thisfact sheet is based on research by 
Jeanne Stellman, Ph. D.; Barbara Au-
fiero, MPH; and Robert Taub, M.D., 
Ph. D., presented at the American Society 
for Preventive Oncology, March 26, 1982. 
For permission to reprint this fact sheet, 
information about bulk orders, or any 
other information on this topiC, write to: 
Women's Occupational Health 
Resource Center 
@) 1983 
117 St, John's Place 
Brooklyn, N Y 11217 
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THE HEALTH RISKS OF DENTISTRY 
Dentists, dental assistants and dental hygienists consti-
tute a sizable occupational group at risk to mUltiple 
exposure to harmful agents-chemical, physical and 
biological. Job stress also is part of the picture. While the 
risk factor in the dental professions is not usually life-
threatening, health can be damaged. In general, dental 
education has not adquately prepared dentists and dental 
personnel to recognize and avoid many of the hazards in 
their work environment. Fortunately, in the past decade, 
attention has been called to the problem both in scientific 
circles and in media reports. This raised level of awareness 
plus strategies for limiting exposure can make a difference. 
There are some 125,000 dentists prac-
ticing in the U.S. and over 93% of these 
employ at least one other person, with 
onc third employing four or mOf,C auxiliary 
persons. Reports concerning the health 
and safety of dentists have appeared in the 
scientific literature since the 1920's. While 
mortality studies have shown that dentists 
have a better mortality experience than 
the general population and a lower 
mortality ratc than their professional 
peers, it would be a mistake to dismiss the 
health risks in dentistry. The reality is that 
dental personnel are at risk for exposure 
to infectious diseases, chemical and radia-
tion hazards and the design of the dental 
workplace can promote physical strain. 
The stress of being in a service profession 
also can have a harmful impact. 
IDENTIFYING THE RISKS 
Infections 
During high speed operative proce-
dures dental personnel can be exposed to 
microbial aerosols consisting of infected 
dental pulp and water droplets contamin-
ated with organisms from the patient's 
saliva. Even in procedures removed from 
the patient, there can be risk. For example 
after an outbreak of Mycoplasma pneu-
moniae infection among prosthodontic 
laboratory personnel an investigation 
revealed that the organism was trans-
mitted by fine-particle aerosol generation 
from abrasive grinding of contaminated 
dentures. 
Dental personnel are at particular risk 
from primary herpes infection because of 
frequent exposure. Herpes simplex virus 
(HSY) is responsible for a variety of 
clinical syndromes affecting the skin, 
mucouS membranes and nervous system. 
Dental personnel are at risk of herpetic 
lesions particularly of the eye and finger. 
Transmjssion can occur by contact with 
the saliva or an active lesion. Further-
more, a study done at the University of 
Michigan has shown that dentists and 
dental students who had no evidence of 
HSV disease were more vulnerable to the 
Herpes virus than the general adult popula-
tion when they were treating patients with 
active lesions. 
Hepatitis, an acute illness that can 
mean a four-to-six week absence from 
work, is a particular risk for dental 
personnel because the disease is so com-
mon that it is not unusual for a patient to 
be a silent carrier. According to one 
expert, thirteen percent of practicing 
general dentists contract Hepatitis B com-
pared with four percent of the general 
popUlation. When dentists become in-
fected they become carriers themselves, 
an additional danger to the pUblic. 
Chemical Exposure 
There are a myriad of potentially 
hazardous chemicals in the dental envi-
ronment several of which are worth 
specific mention: 
Waste Anesthetic Gases 
NIOSH estimates that each year some 
100.000 dentists and dental assistants are 
exposed to waste anesthetic gases that 
include nitrous oxide, halothane, enflurane 
and others. Exposure to these gases occurs 
primarily from leakage of gases from the 
anesthetic system, poor fit of masks on 
patients and such sloppy work practices 
as turning on the equipment before the 
patient is properly masked. Reported 
risks from waste gas exposure include: 
impaired perceptual cognitive and motor 
skills; liver disease and cancer. Wives of 
dentists exposed to these gases have a 
higher rate of spontaneous abortion and, 
there have been reports of a slightly 
higher rate of birth defects. 
Airborne Particulates (Mineral Dusts) 
High speed grinding of silica-containing 
composite restoratives, the contouring of 
fused porcelain and other such procedures 
create airborne mineral dust, a situation 
similar to the risk of dust disease linked to 
asbestos exposure. Additionally asbestos 
itself has been used as a binder in perio-
dontal dressing and as a lining material 
for casting rings and crucibles. The 
Council on Dental Therapeutics no longer 
considers such products acceptable. 
Methyl Methacrylate 
Methyl methacrylate is widely used in 
dentistry as an adhesive. While there is 
limited data on the effects of prolonged 
exposure in humans, the monomer com-
ponent of this chemical is known to be an 
irritant to the eyes, mucous membranes 
and skin. 
Ethylene Oxide 
Ethylene oxide is becoming more 
common as a component of the steriliza-
tion processes that are a must in a dental 
office. Excess quantities of the chemical 
can be released during routine use of 
ethylene oxide, a potent cancer-causing 
agent. In addition, ethylene oxide can 
cause gastric, skin and eye effects. And, 
animal studies and preliminary human 
studies have shown an adverse effect on 
reproduction. 
Beryllium 
Beryllium is a highly toxic metal which 
is used in dental alloys. Melting, grinding, 
buffing and general lathing operations in 
the preparation of dentures can result in 
significant exposure. Acute chemical 
pneumonitis, pulmonary granulomatosis, 
dermatitis and skin ulcers have been 
linked to occupational exposure. 
Mercury 
There is a vast literature on mercury 
contamination in the dental office through 
contact or handling of mercury and 
mercury-containing compounds as well 
as inhalation of vapors and respirable 
dusts. Mercury can cause nerve and liver 
damage among other effects and can be 
stored in body tissues for many years. 
Physical Agents 
Exposure to ionizing radiation is one of 
the best-known occupational hazards. 
Nonetheless, a study done as late as 1969 
in England found more than one-third of 
the dentists studied still holding x-ray 
films in their patients mouths fairly 
regularly. Concern for radiation exposure 
requires constant vigilance of the operat-
ing procedures and equipment (see guide-
lines below) and a healthy respect for the 
cumulative effect of low-level exposure 
over time. 
The use of devises for curing resins and 
sealants, plaque lights and molten metal 
used in casting can result in eye irritation, 
erhytema of skin and/ or mucous mem-
branes and malignant transformation of 
cells and viruses. 
Miscellaneous Hazards 
In addition to the above chemical and 
physical agents of harm, those in dentistry 
are subject to high noise levels from drills, 
contact dermatitis from the constant use 
of soaps and detergent-office personnel 
usually wash their hands some fifteen 
times a day-and disorders of the musculo-
skeletal system from poor working position. 
Moreover, dental practice means dealing 
with patient anxiety, high case loads, 
physical confinement during the working 
day and such intangibles as frustrations in 
reaching treatment goals because patient 
cost objections. These intangibles can add 
up to job stress overload. 
LOOKING FOR SOLUTIONS 
Although there are a myriad of poten-
tial hazards in dentistry, they can be 
controlled. The following suggestions and 
questions a dental professional should 
ask were compiled by Dr. Jacqueline 
Messite, NIOSH Regional Program 
Consultant and WOHRC Director, Dr. 
Jeanne Stellman as a guide to controlling 
unnecessary hazardous exposure in 
necessary work. 
Chemical Control 
For each of the chemical processes or 
products used, the following should be 
considered: 
• Do you know the generic name and 
potential toxic effects of each chemical 
ingredient? 
• Have you obtained material safety 
data sheets from the manufacturer? 
• Are all employees aware of proper 
handling practices and precautions? 
• Are in-service training sessions carried 
out at least annually? 
• Are you and your employees aware of 
signs and symptoms of inadvertent ex-
posure? 
• Are records kept of the dates, quanti-
ties, and names of all chemicals used? 
Infection Control 
• Do you take a complete health history 
of your patients, with an update each 
visit? 
• Do you use a rubber dam to limit the 
spread of aerosolized saliva? 
• Do you use surgical gloves to stop 
infections from entering abraded or 
nicked skin'? 
• Do you wear a face mask while 
working on the patient? 
• Do you buy hand pieces and air-water 
syringes that can be heat sterilized? 
• Are all dental instruments routinely 
and regularly sterilized? 
• Are disposable syringes and needles 
used and disposed of in closed containers? 
• Do you routinely have your patient 
rinse his/ her mouth prior to beginning 
the session? 
• Are all uniforms and work clothes 
removed at work and laundered profes-
sionally to avoid contaminating home 
environments? 
Radiation 
• Are you fully aware of the latest 
techniques and requirements for the safe 
use of radiation? 
• Are only films rated Speed Group "D" 
or faster used? 
• Is the x-ray beam filtered to eliminate 
unneccessary wavelengths and to meet 
state and federal requirements? Do you 
mimimize both the time and amperage 
needed to achieve effective results? 
• Do you provide patients with a leaded 
apron? 
• Do you always avoid holding the film 
in place for a patient and use x-ray 
holders or other methods instead? 
• Is your examination area arranged to 
permit you to stand at least 6 feet from the 
patient and outside the path of the beam 
when the equipment is operating'? 
• If your workload is greater than 30 
mamp per week, do you have an 
adequately screened and shielded area? 
• Do you have your office inspected 
periodically by state officials or other 
qualified experts to ensure that all equip-
ment and shielding are effectively main-
tained? (Have you considered personal 
dosimeter measurements for you and 
your staff to assure control?) 0 
The information in this fact sheet was 
excerpted from "Occupational Hazards 
in Dentistry," Harriet S. Goldman, Kenton 
S. Hartman, Jacqueline Messite, Year 
Book Publishers, 1984 Chicago, 1984. 
Available from WOHRC for $ 29.95 plus 
$2 postage. 
For permission to reprint this fact sheet, 
information about bulk orders, or any 
other information on this topic, write to: 
Women's Occupational Health 
Resource Center 
117 St. John's Pbce 
Brooklyn, NY 11.2l7 
WOHRC Update: Health in Health Care 
WOMEN'S OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER NEWS 
ETHYLENE OXIDE ... 
... Court orders ceiling 
The Clccuj;ational safety an:'! Health Administration 
has been ordered by the U.S. COUrt of JIWealS in 
Washington D.C. to stiffen the ethylene oxide, EIO, 
standard by adding a short-term exposure limit [Sl'EL] 
The current standard, successfully challenged by 
three mlions and the Public Citizen Research Group, 
rEqUires that exposure only be controlled to an aver-
age level of 1 p3rt per million (1 Hlll). 
The S'lEL had been a hotly contested issue during 
the 1984 OSHA standards-naking procedure, with many 
eJ<Perts an:'! groUj:G attesting to the potentially toxic 
effects of short-term excursions to relatively high 
levels, a condition Which occurs often in health care 
situations, such as during the transfer of sterilized 
materials from the EIO sterilizer mlit to the aerator 
mlit. OSHA, under pressure ~ the Office of Manage-
ment an:'! Bt>:lget, did not include the STEL in its 
final :rulemaking. 
The major ilIplications of the S'lEL will be for 
workers in health care, ""ere the predcm:inant hunan 
exposure is thought to occur, despite the fact that 
health care uses of EIO represent only about 0.5% of 
the total production in the U.S. 
'lhe District court refused a petition by the 
Association of Ethylene OXide users • 
... Human cancer risks grow 
'lhe District court ruling follows the plblication 
of a study Swedish factory workers Which has found 
that even at low levels of expOsure, workers at the 
EIO producing factories were suffering fran leukemia 
and stomach canoer rate ten t.imas above the national 
SWedish rates. Eight cases of leukemia were found 
""ere only 0.8 were expected and six cases of stomach 
canoer were reported CC1Ilp3red to the 0.65 cases ex-
pected for the 733 exp:>Sed workers. 
The inplications of these findings for health care 
workers are not yet clear, ~, it was est.imated 
that sooe of the exp:>Sed men had worked at exposure 
levels close to the new OSHA standard. canoer-causing 
substances are assumed to act in a dose-related fa-
shion, that is, they have a greater effect at higher 
doses. The National Institute for Clccuj;ationally 
safety and Health I s (NIOSH) estimates. of health care 
worker exposures place them at leveLS above these 
Swedish factory workers. 
Re6: Hog&:i:R.d;t, C., ~eJt, L. and GuMavMon, A. 
'EpUWnin.f.og.i.c. "UWlJtt 60ft ethyeme. oJUcle. a.6 a. CilYI.Wl. 






KEEP AN AMBUBAG 
AT BEDSIDE 
,~~~~~~~~i~f:J~ Taking mOTe precautions than are needed makes it harder (or patients to cope with their ill-ness. 
AIDS ... 
... New guide for workers 
Fear of AIDS has reached epidemic proportions. Yet 
health care workers must conquer fears to provide 
servIces to AIDS patIents. 'The AIDS Book: I nformo-
tlon for Workers' Is an exceptionally well-wrItten. 
easy-to-read yet accurate guIde on the nature of AIDS 
and actIons needed to avoId accidental exposure to 
Infected blood or other body fluids. Worker health 
and patient wei I-beIng are primary here •. Publlshed by 
the Service Employees InternatIonal UnIon, It Is 
available @$2.50 (prepaid) from SEIU Health & Safety 
Dept, 1313 L Street NW, Washington DC 20005. SIngle 
copies of the brochure excerpted above are free. 
4/Women's Occupational Health Resource Center 
... Lab data shows more harm 
Two mat"e laboratmy studies of the biological 
effects of El'O have demonstrated effects to the re-
productive capacity of male mice and of enhanced 
tmltation (alteration of genetic naterials) :in hamster 
cell cultures. Both exper:inents denonstrated a dose-
ralated response for the effects. 
Groups of male mice subjected to :increas:ing levels 
of El'O gas exhibited :increas:ing daninant-lethal test 
effects. This test Ill3.tes treated males with untreated 
fenales, sacrifices the pregnant fenales and counts 
the number of dead enDryos. Many sutstances toxic to 
male reproduction will :increase the number of dead 
enDryos, as :in the current report on EtO. In mioethe 
later stages of sperm devalopoont awear to bI> the 
most susceptible to El'O. 
Re6: GeYlRJWM, Ci.lIf e;t al, ErO V06e and V06e-Ra;te 
E6ne.ct6 A.n & Mou!>e Vominant-Le.thai. T e;,;t.' &w. 
Mutag~ 8, 1-7, 1986. 
Hatch, G. e;t al, 'IIutl:!;t;Wn and Enhanced V.uuu. 
TIWiLl60l1lm.tWn 06 Cuttwte.d Ham6Wr. Ce.U.6 by Exy.xMUIle 
;f:f) ErO.' Env. Md:ag~ 8, 67-76, 1986. 
HEPATITIS B ... 
... Unions seek standard 
A request for an Elnergency Tenporary Standard, EI'S, 
for He,Pati tis B, a serious, sa:retiIoos fatal, infec-
tiOus liver disease and a rerognized occupational 
hazard for health care workers, some of whom lll3.y have 
an infection rate fifteen times the national average, 
has been sul:mi ttsd to OSHA by the Service Employees 
International union (SEID), the National Union of 
Hospital & Health care Employees and I.ocal I.ocal 
1199, which together represent about 450,000 health 
care w:>rkers. llie unions also requested OSHA to issue 
an j mnediate directive requir:ing employers to pay fat" 
hepatitis vacc:ine for high-risk workers. 
A request for an EI'S In3Ildates OSHA to initiats a 
rule-iIEk:ing process and to cxmsider prawlgat:ing the 
requested standard. 
The issue of paynent for the vacc:ine, which costs 
about $100, is pivotal s:ince non-professional health 
care w:>rkers are am:mg the lowest paid wage-eamers 
:in the United States. Costs nay thus preclude their 
participation :in vaocillation programs. The Unions 
Ill3.:intain that OSHA already has the regulatory author-
ity to issue such a In3Ildate. In addition the OSHA 
Review Comnission has q:held an OSHA citation against 
an employer for failure to provide free vacc:ine, thus 
establ.ish:ing a precedent. 
To date OSHA has on! Y published a docurrent suggest-
:ing ways :in which to reduce risk by patient isola-
tion, body fluid nanagement techniques and housekeep-
:ing procedures, as well as by notification of the 
presence of an infected patient, am:mg other guides. 
ANTI-CANCER DRUGS ... 
... OSHA issues guidelines 
In 1979 the first scientific report :indicat:ing the 
potential hazard of expo.sur-e for nurses and fharma-
Qgts who mix and/or administer anti -cancer drugs was 
published by a group of Finnish geneticists. other 
researchers have s:ince confirmed that finding and 
have denonstrated that some of these agents wre 
absorbed by workers handling them. 
S:ince most cancer chemotherapeutic agents are high-
1 Y toxic and lll3.lly can cause cancer or birth defects, 
several professional groups and the National Insti-
tutes of Health have issued guidel:ines for their safe 
handling. In early 1986 OSHA jo:ined this growing 
group of agencies by issu:ing an 'OSHA InstJ:uction PUB 
8-1 • 1: Guidel:ines for Cytotoxic (Antinecplastic) 
Drugs. I 
The OSHA instruction deal with various aapects of 
drug handling I :including drug preparation, adminis-
tration and waste disposaL They are not legal re-
quirarents but do establish work practices that 
should be regarded as safe. Copies of the docurrent 
are available at no charge from the OSHA Area Office 
to nanbers of health care facilities. 
. .. Public interest survey 
The extent to which health care institutions are :in 
canp1.iance with the OSHA guidel:ines on handl:ing anti-
neoplastic drugs will be the subject of an study by 
the Health Research Group, a RalIh Nader affiliate. 
OSHA has not announced any plans to IIDnitor health 
care faciJ.ities to determine the effectiveness of the 
voluntary guidel:ines nor is it krlcMn at this time 
whether tha guidel:ines themselves have been adequate-
ly distributed to health care faciJ.ities. 
The survey is now :in its final stages of prepara-
tion. participation :in the survey will be voluntary. 
... More worker exposure data 
Scientists :in France have canpleted an investiga-
tion :in nurses of the genetic effects of handl:ing 
anti-cancer drugs and have observed no significantly 
increased rate of abnorualities. The nurses in this 
study worked with a sualler number of doses than did 
nurses in other studies :in which genetic changes had 
been observed. 'l'he exact nature, extent and meaning 
of genetic changes is not yet well-understood and 
such changes have not been related to specific 
diseases or risks as yet. 
Ren: S:iu.ckeIt, r. e;t at, IYlt'! M.ch Oc.cup Ew.iJwn Hlih 
57, 195-205, 1986. 
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Formaldehyde Risks in the VVorkplace 
Although formaldehyde has heen commercially used 
for some 90 years, it has only heen in recent years that 
hazards associated with exposure have been enumerated; 
important new data added, and battles about exposure 
limits and control have hit the courts and the media. 
In 1983, the U.S. used more than 7.5 
billion pounds of formaldehyde in some 
sixty different industrial applications. 
Formaldehyde is a flammable gas. The 
commercial form is made by reacting 
methanol vapor and air in the presence 
of a catalyst. This produces a fairly pure 
form which is sold either as formalin, 
formaldehyde in a water-base solution or 
in a solid form. 
The popularity of the chemical is not 
surprising: in its commercial form, for-
maldehyde is relatively pure, cheap, color-
less and most important of all, highly 
reactive which makes it useful in linking 
separate molecules to make more complex 
chemicals. 
Formaldehyde helps to make final 
products better. For example: formalde-
hyde and its derivatives are used to give 
paper "wet strength"; formaldehyde is a 
magic ingredient in transforming raw 
animal skin and fur into tanned leather; 
formaldehyde is used to harden and pro-
tect the gelatin surface of film and photo-
graphic papers. 
In addition to its ubiquitous industrial 
use, formaldehyde works its way into the 
open air as a component of engine ex-
haust, incinerator smoke, and photo-
chemical smog. 
Health Effects 
Formaldehyde produces both obvious 
and more insidious health effects. 
At exposure levels of 0.1-5 ppm, eyes 
burn and tear; upper respiratory passages 
are irritated. At higher concentrations, 
10-20 ppm, coughing, tightening in the 
chest, heart palpitation and a sense of 
pressure in,the head are produced. 
When exposure reaches the 50-100 
ppm level and above, serious conditions 
such as pulmonary edema or pneumoni-
tis sometimes leading to death can occur. 
Formaldehyde is used in large amounts in many 
settings-hospitals, factories, homes-which means that 
people can be exposed to a potentially hazardous chemical 
in ways they might not expect. 
Here we present an overview of the problem. 
hyde-containing resins, can develop an 
eczema-like reaction on various body 
parts including the eyelids, neck, fingers, 
scrotum, and flexor surfaces of the arm. 
Dermatitis can even be the result of 
contact with contaminated work clothes. 
Exposure to formaldehyde can also set 
off allergic reactions. A worker who has 
an allergy to formaldehyde may react to 
even the smallest amount and might even 
have to leave the job. Sensitization can 
occur suddenly, even after many years of 
exposure. 
While these various health effects have 
long been recognized, it was only in 1979 
that laboratory studies using rats and 
mice were done first by the Chemical 
Industry Institute of Toxicology and sub-
sequently by the New York University 
Institute of Environmental Medicine 
which showed a link with the development 
of nasal cancer. Mutagenic effects in 
experimental animals also have been 
demonstrated. 
The Regulation Battle 
Even before the cancer evidence, for-
maldehyde was recognized as an industrial 
hazard requiring imposed limits. 
The OSHA standard requires an 8-
hour time-weighted average (TWA) con-
centration limit of 3 ppm, a ceiling con-
centration of 5 ppm, and an acceptable 
maximum peak above the ceiling concen-
tration of 10 ppm for no more than a 
total of 30 minutes during an 8-hour 
shift. 
In 1976 with information about the ir-
ritant effects only, NIOSH recommended 
that worker exposure be controlled to 
concentrations no greater than Ippm for 
any 30 minute sampling period. 
Workers whose skin comes in contact 
with formaldehyde solutions or formalde-
By 1980-81, an expert panel convened 
by the Consumer Product Safety Com-f Lm.is~ion Gand the IntelradgednchY R=?~latory 
~ 131son roup cone u e t at It IS pru-
dent to regard formaldehyde as posing a 
L.. ______________ .. ~ carcinogenic risk to humans" and N laSH 
recommended that formaldehyde be han-
dled in the workplace as a potential 
occupational carcinogen. 
An estimate of the extent of the cancer 
risk to workers exposed to various levels 
of formaldehyde at or below the 3 ppm 
standard has not been formulated but 
N[OS H has called for engineering controls 
and stringent work practices to reduce 
exposure to the lowest fesible limit. 
Restriction on formaldehyde exposure 
is a matter of contention however, and 
there is disagreement about the meaning 
of formaldehyde laboratory test results. 
Currently, while labor unions such as 
the United Automobile Workers, are 
pressuring OSHA for new tougher stan-
dards and immediate steps to limit expo-
sure, and N[OSH is doing mortality 
studies on apparel workers, several courts 
have struck down bans on urea-formal-
dehyde (U F) foam insulation, a decision 
supported by the industry-sponsored Form-
aldehyde [nstitue. 
Given an issue yet to be fully resolved, 
what can be done to provide protection in 
the interim? 
Who Is at Risk? 
OSHA estimates that some 2.6 million 
workers-many of them women-are 
exposed to formaldehyde ina wide variety 
of industries. 
Approximately half of the formalde-
hyde prod uced is used to make synthetic 
resins such as urea- and phenol-formal-
dehyde resins which in turn are used to 
make particleboard, fiberboard, and ply-
wood. 
Formaldehyde is extremely important 
to the textile and clothing trades because 
it is used in making creaseproof, crush 
roof, flame-resistant, and shrink-proof 
fabrics. 
Formaldehyde is used in the hospital 
and health care sector for certain medica-
tions, sterilizing jobs,-including in kid-
ney dialysis-and anatomical dissection. 
The use of formaldehyde in embalming 
fluids is required in all states. 
The following list gives an idea of other 
products made with or containing formal-
dehyde: 























Although it is not the subject of this 
Fact Sheet, the general public also may 
be at risk. For example, when insulation 
foam is pumped into a home, formalde-
hyde gas is released and can remain for 
long periods causing eye and respiratory 
irritation. 
What to Do 
The above descriptions of the use of 
formaldehyde and the product list point 
to jobs where exposure is probable. 
[n the workplace, a tip-off to the 
presence of formaldehyde can be its char-
acteristic pungent odor. Noticeable signals 
such as eye tearing make its presence a 
reasonable suspicion. Tearing usually 
occurs at the 2-3 ppm level. 
In general, the fewer the number of 
employees working with formaldehyde, 
the better. 
There are several approaches to control, 
each with points to keep in mind. Before 
a control program is established, an 
exposure survey should be done. 
ASSESSMENT 
An initial exposure survey should be 
done by competent industrial hygienists 
or engineers and repeat surveys done 
thereafter. There are monitoring devices 
including a portable, direct-reading survey 
instrument available for measuring trace 
quantities of atmospheric formaldehyde. 
Recently, NIOSH has found that passive 
monitoring done by badges that can be 
worn are not as accurate as traditional 
methods. According to "Workers' Com-
pensation Monthly," Feb. 1984, N[OSH 
has informed the manufacturer that the 
device, as marketed, cannot be relied on 
for consistently-accurate readings. 
PRODUCT SUBSTITUTION 
The fact that controlling formaldehyde 
exposure is not a simple matter is quickly 
illustrated by the idea of product substitu-
tion. While this is a seemingly easy 
approach, it's difficult in practice because 
substitutes can in themselves be hazard-
ous. 
CONTAMINANT CONTROLS 
Airborne concentrations of formalde-
hyde can be effectively contained by 
enclosing the source of fumes within the 
work areal and or using local exhaust 
ventilation. Ventilation should be regularly 
checked. Whenever there is a change in 
production or the work process, a reas-
sessment should be done. 
ISOLATION 
Sometimes, employees can be isolated 
in a control booth or room where they 
can direct automatic equipment to do the 
job in a hazardous area. Air in the control 
center should be at greater pressure so 
that air will flow out-not in-to the 
protected area. While such a set-up is 
effective, it does not protect employees 
who must do on-site checks or main-
tenance. 
PERSONAL EQUIPMENT 
Protective gear-respirators, special 
clothes, goggles, gloves-is useful but it 
should not be the primary means of 
controlling exposure to formaldehyde. [n 
emergencies, during installation or main-
tenance activities or when engineering 
and work practice controls have failed to 
do the job, PPE is a must. 
EDUCATION 
Informed employees, who know about 
the nature of the problem they face and 
how it is being controlled, can contribute 
to a safer workplace. In addition to the 
facts, employees need to know about 
appropriate personal hygiene measures. 
Worker should also be aware of the need 
to inform their physicians of their work 
with formaldehyde. 
Information about formaldehyde ex-
posure and effects constantly increases 
and it is important to keep up with 
scientific pUblications as well as regulatory 
agency announcements. J oumais are a 
critical source of information. 
For example, in February 1984, the 
"American Industrial Hygiene Associa-
tion Journal" published a study of how 
formaldehyde is used to sterilize autopsy 
rooms and their ventilation system. To 
effectively disinfect a room, concentra-
tions of 8600-14,000 ppm must be used. 
The article describes how such rooms can 
be sealed off, exposure reduced and 
emergencies like fires dealt with. Another 
article in the AIHA Journal, published a 
month later in March, discussed the 
exposure of embalmers to formaldehyde 
and other chemicals. 0 
Much of the above material reflects in-
formation in publications of N[OSH-
particularly Current Intelligence Bulletin 
34: "Formaldehyde: Evidence ofCarcino-
genicity" -and of the Chemical Industry 
Institute of Toxicology The Amalgamated 
Textile Workers union also was helpful. 
For permission to reprint this fact sheet, 
information about bulk orders, or any 
other information on this topic, write to: 
ill 1984 
Women's Occupational Health 
Resource Center 
117 St. John's Place 
Broolctyn, N Y 11217 
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The Back. at Work 
Back injuries are a major industrial 
problem and are responsible for at least 10% 
of all disabling injuries, and even more in 
certain professions, like nursing. Millions of 
workdays are lost annually because of back 
injuries and back pain. 
Most workers are at risk for developing 
back pain since it can arise from long 
periods of sitting and standing, as well as 
from heavy lifting, reaching for objects or 
carrying loads. 
Once an individual has injured her back, 
she is particularly susceptible to re-injury 
since the muscles and tissues of the back are 
usually damaged and weakened after an 
initial injury. 
Back pain often begins slowly, sometimes 
developing hours or even days after the ac-
tual injury has occurred. The 'ame move-
ment or activity which caused the initial 
episode often is responsible for subsequent 
episodes. This is one reason why it is essen-
tia to identify the cause of the back pain. 
Ollerezertion can fatigue the muscles of 
the back but fatigue can also occur when a 
person sits or stands for too long in one 
position. Remaining in a static position for 
periods of time places undue stress on the 
muscles and joints of the spine. Poor p08ture 
will also cause fatigue in the back. 
Back strain is often caused by twisting, 
stretching or pulling the muscles and liga-
ments of the back, especially during lifting, 
carrying or reaching for something improp-
erly. After the first straining episode, the 
tissues in the back may heal and develop 
scar tissue, which is more susceptible to 






from vertebral bone 
Tate. from J. Siellm ..... S. D ... m. ''Work Cu- Ire Daqorov-
10 You Heallk." lli ...... :J·_.~!.~ •• lQ'ill..l!!l~_Ioaloo. 
The back is made up of the spinal column, 
comprised of 26 lIertebrae, surrounded by 
nerves, muscles, ligaments and blood vessels. 
The vertabrae are bony-like segments which 
interlock. The di,c, are gelatinous-like 
structures between each vertebrae which act 
like a kind of shock absorber. The ligaments 
hold the vertebrae together. Muscles and 
ligaments are often the cause of back pain 
when they become strained or pulled. 
Preventing Back Injuries 
The following advice should help prevent 
back pain. In order to follow it, you will 
need to have the cooperation and support of 
your employer and supervisor. Some specific 
examples of correct chair and table design 
are given in other sections of this booklet. 
-Don't remain in one sitting or standing 
position for more than an hour. 
-Use worktables, desks and chairs which are 
appropriately designed for your height and 
body type. 
_Spend at least some period of the day in 
exercise, particular those that strengthen the 
back muscles . 
• If possible, rotate your tasks so that you 
can use different parts of your body at 
different times of the day. 
Women's occupational Health Resource Center 
A B 
The Spine at Work 
A. In order to maintain tbe spine in tbe least strained position, curved 
cbairs like tbis should be avoided. People wbo write at their desks all day 
should use a straigbt-backed chair. Macbine operators need a cbair witb a 
backrest tbat supports tbe lower back. Cbair beight sbould be adjustable 
so tbat tbe elbow can rest comfortably bent at a rigbt angle. B. Job 
redesign to allow comfortable standing for certain tasks, such as mail 
opening and sorting, as an alternative to sitting land vice versa), can 
reduce muscle strain. A footrest, proper counter heigbt, and well-designed 
sboes will belp prevent strain on tbe lower back. 
TYPICAL WEIGHTS IN THE OFFICE AND 
RECOMMENDED MAXIMUM WEIGHTS FOR LIFTING BY 
UNTRAINED WORKERS 














Copying paper, J reams 
Paper-filled wastebasket 
Large coffee machine (no water) 
Postage meter 
Large potted plant 
Case of BY, by II file folders 
Electric typewriter with metal plate 
Filled transfer file 
Photocopying paper, Io-ream case 


















Taken from J.Gtellman and M. Henifin, Office Work Can Be 
Dangerous to Your Health (Pantheon, NY, 1983) with permission. 
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Shift Work: Recent Research Reveals More Risks 
A6 on 6tyUng 1980, 26% oil men and 18% on IAX!meYl tOOllk-
eM .&t h LIn£ted smw, lte/XIitWl tOOfliUng on vatUabte. 
6hifP>. Shift tOOllk ha6 .tong been. knam;to be. c/.WuJp-
;(;We. on YIOIUn:tI'. {fJrnWj ,une. and 6Ocia£. 1Wu:t;inQ. and ha6 
been. o.1>6oci.o.teJi wUh cUge.o:tive. 6Yo:t£m pwbfem6. Re.-
cent Jr.el>wrdt ha6 new nOUYid mtf.e. fW.taJ)ng 6hift tOOllk-
Before the ready avai 1 aN 1 j ty of electric power, 
workers largeLy labored during the day, with natural 
light as their source of illumination. Electrical. 
power and increasing levels of machanization have 
been aCC<llplIlied by ever-increasing nunbers of work-
ers ",,0 work the evenings and the night. In the last 
decade canpl"terization has exp9Ilded the ranks of 
night wo:d<ers to the Iffiite oollar clerical. and tech-
nical. sectors, with many professionals like COlllplter 
progranJllerS also work:ing on night shift. 
The effects of night work have long been a matter of 
debate and, unforl:tJmtely, even 'today much too little 
is known about the long-term consequences of shifting 
a worker's schedule away from oonnal. day-working 
hours in order to ac:comodate production and macl:Une 
needs, or to provide essential. oentral1zed services. 
However, a reoently pubJ.iBhed study of SWed:Lsh pul.p 
mill shift workers has found a significantly elevated 
two- to three-fold risk for ischemic heart disease 
[blockage of ooronary arteries 1 :in rotating shift 
workers CCt!p3red to their straight day-working peers 
(see refs: !<Inltason et al). 
In the Knutason study the workers were on variable 
or rotating shifta, ""ere they worked thus: NNNN -
MM- AAI\M - _ - AllA - NNN - = (N=night; M=mor-
n:ing; A=aftemoon, <Fday off). Shift """'k can also be 
steady, with the worker always working late afternoon 
or n:i,ght shift: 
Ccmsistent with Earlier Indicators 
The SWed:Lsh study provides the first evidence that 
shift work nay be related to a life-threaten:ing coo-
dition. The f:indjngs are, hwever, consistent with 
earlier research f:ind:ings Iffiere higher levels of 
cholesterol (both high dansity and IDL) and of tri-
glycerides have been found in the serum of shift 
""",kers CCt!p3red to day workers. Serum triglycerides 
and chDlesterols are established risk factors for 
cardiovascular disease. 
Risk;y Li£estyles and Shift l'mk 
Shift workers, on the average, have adopted life-
styles and health habita Iffiich are associated with 
poor health and heart disease. In general they sm:>ke 
more heavily, are nora obese, have poorer dietary 
"& IWomen's Occupational Health Resource Center 
habits and p>rticip>te :in fewer leisure activities. 
(Krru1:ssoo and colleagues took these habits :into 
account :in their analysis and found that snoking and 
family status could not significantly predict the 
:increased risk for heart di.sease. QUy shift work 
retained an :indeperrlent predictive effect. ) 
Nancy Ganlon and her colleagues at the Harvard 
School of Public Health have recently quantified the 
extent to >.bich health-related behaviors of shift 
workers differ fran other workers by analyzing data 
from the National Center for Health Statistics 
National Survey of Personal Health Practices and 
Consequences • 
They found that wcmm shift -..:>rkers have signifi-
cantly nnre frequent sleeping pill and trarquil.izer 
use and they drink four or roore dr:inks per day more 
often than do feuaJ.e steady day shift workers. Simi-
1ar tJ:ends :in male shift workers were not statisti-
cslly significant. 
Thi.s stu:1y did not show excessive S!OOk:ing and 
drink:ing :in shift ~s catp3r6d to other workers. 
Shift l'bI:k. and Soc:ial Life 
Other clearcut effects of shift work are soc.liU. As 
st. Louis University J;SYdrologist Dr. Gloria Ganlon, 
a J;SYdrologist and formar WlHRC staffer has noted the 
effects on the fami1.y can be so great that ths emplo-
yer :in essence, ''has hired the family, not just the 
~.II 
Soc:ial effects of shift work were also obeerved :in 
the Harvard stu:1y where statisticslly significant 
elevated rates of job stress and emotional probleus 
were found :in both males and feuaJ.es. Feuales also 
scored significantly looer on soc.liU network scores, 
wch are set of questions used by social scientists 
to reflect social network:ing. 
llie data used :in the Harvard stu:1y was crcss-
sectional and could not be used to evsluate the 
prevalence of dJranic conditions. In addition, insuf-
ficient infonIlation was available todiffentiate 
straight shift workers from those who work on a 
rotating basis. It nay be that this latter group 
would have even roore pronounced social and heal th-
behavior effects that ths group taken as a whole. 
5elf-seJ.ect.icn: A Rese zd, Problan 
Ckle factor canplicat:ing research on the health 
effects of shift wmk is that shift workers who 
becane ill on the job or who carmot "take" the stress 
will, :in genersl, switch to day ,vm:k. Thi.s means thst 
those remain on shift work will usually be roore fit 
or better able to tolerate the soc.liU and fhysiologi-
cal stresses. Thi.s effect, often cslled the "healthy 
wOJ:ker effect" is encountered :in most studies of 
~s when thsy are caIlp3red to the general popula-
tion. Here it is a pronounced effect even when conq:>-
ar:ing one group of workers to another. 
Shift work and health is more than an :interesting 
research problem :in SWeden, where well-known stress 
researcher Dr. 'Lennart Levi considers it a "special 
problem" >.bich requjre ''workers' protection legisla-
tion conceming ••• eating and sleeping arrangements 
. , 
for shift ~s ••• " am::mg other needs. Levi's 
conclusion, which is echoed by nany other ~, is 
that "fhysical, metnal, and social problems and ccm-
plaints :increase with ••• night shifts and decrease 
if night shifts are eliminated. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL: Body funcflons whIch vary systematl-
<1allyoverfhecourse of· a day (Circadian functions) 
,maybe affected,partlcularly by>r<>tatingshffts. 
'El!amp I es are sleep , a I ertness. digestion,. Ilnmune 
;system. Higher blood trlglycerldesand .cho I estero I 
ih'tsk factors Tor cardlovascu I.ar dl seasel. 
'\,,:;--. - - -
: "ORB ilmVANDloRTALITY. S I gol fI cantl y.ele~ated r tSks 
"f,<>r Ischemic heart dIsease have been .observed In 
• Swedl sh pu I p. sh I ftworkersc9mpar~d fo daywork"rs •. > 
Sleep disorders and problems~lthdlgestloJj haVe been 
f6Jlnd tn several studfe_s~ 
'"cCIDEtI'rS AND INJURIES. 5h I ffW6~kersh.aV"'.h I ghar 
accident and InJurtesrat"slth.e hI9he~+occurrl~g.· 
·botween 4:00 - 6.00 am) than other workers. Laborato:': 
rystudles have associated this wlthdlstilrbances In 
"crrc,sdfan tunc"!".I_ons, ___ s_I~_w_"ng of mo+or'--re-flexesi _I-oss_ 
of att,mtlon, motlYatlonand concentration ab II tty. 
LIfESTYLE. Male shiff worl<ers.have h!gh~r rates()f 
h~avydrtnklng; female shift work"rsuse more sleep-
Ingpllls, tranquilizers and alcohol. . . . 
'S6c'ALSTRESSI Higher levelsbf~<>b sfre~s;lower 
ab t I tty to estab fIsh s.oel ~ Inefworks;Lesstl /netb 
· s~end wlthfamll.lesand frlends'andfo participate In' 
communlty.& civic functions 
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WOMEN'S OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH RESOURCE CENTER NEWS 
A Short Health Care Worker Checklist 
INFECTION: 
o Does the staff consider each patient as poten-
tially infectious? 
o Do housekeepers always use masks and gloves 
when handling soiled linens or cleaning patients' 
rooms? 
o Do physicians respect isolation procedures? 
o Is there good communication between the nurs-
ing staff and the housekeeping staff regarding 
special precautionary measures? 
o Is there frequent handwashing and are disposa-
ble gloves and masks readily available? 
o Is there sufficient time/ staff to prevent the 
temptation to skip some cleaning and steriliz-
ing measures? 
o Is specimen refuse disposed offrequently, bagged 
separately and identified? 
o Is automated equipment available for disposal 
of needles and are other sharp-edged refuse 
separately disposed of in puncture proof con-
tainers? 
o Are the rooms of patients in isolation clearly 
labelled? 
BIOMECHANICAL TRAUMA: 
o Are staff members taught good lifting tech-
niques? 
o Is more than one staff member routinely assign-
ed to do heavy lifting? 
o Are automatic lifting devices conveniently lo-
cated? 
o Are spills quickly cleaned~p and are wetfl;;~~s 
clearly identified with a sign? 
o Are walkways mopped so as to leave a dry path 
at all times? 
o Are walkways cluttered? 
RADIATION AND HIGH 
ENERGY EXPOSURE: 
o Is equipment properly maintained and regu-
larly monitored for leaks? 
o Are the rooms of patients with radioactive 
implants and chemicals clearly identified, and 
necessary precautions clearly understood? 
o Is machine and personal shielding used when 
workers cannot remove themselves from the 
source of radiation? 
o Are monitoring badges worn and all radiation 
levels recorded? 
o Do all workers, including housel 'ing staff 
wear badges? 
STRESS: 
o Do you rotate shifts or work excessive over-
time? 
o Do you work in a high stress area such as inten-
sive care? 
o Do you feel that your co-workers support each 
other through stressful situations? Is adequate 
opportunity for support available? 
o Is your unit understaffed? 
o Is your supervision reasonable? 
©1985 Women's Occupational Health Resource Center 
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CLINICAL AND RESEARCH LAB WORKERS CHECKLIST 
----_. 
INFECTION: 
o Are specimens considered potentially 
dangerous securely packaged and 
labeled? 
o Do the hoods work properly? 
o Is general ventilation adequate? 
o Is there eating, drinking and food 
preparation? 
o Are lab coats worn home and to the 
cafeteria? 
o Are disposable pipettes reused? 
o Are glass pipettes autoclaved between 
uses? . 
o Are special procedures followed for 
disposal or removal of specimens, 
broken glass, contaminated utensils, 
refuse, or laundry? 
o Are floors, work surfaces, and refuse 
containers washed frequently? 
o Do you wear protective clothing? 
o Are automatic pipettes available or 
do you pipette by mouth? 
SAFETY: 
o Are needle clippers available for 
needle disposal? 
o Do you receive training for dealing 
with infectious hazards? 
o Are Hepatitis B patients and other 
types of infectious patients identified 
for you? 
o Is protective clothing or equipment . 
available (goggles, gloves, coats·, 
respirators)? 
o Is information provided on all chemi-
cals used, their hazards and safe use? 
o Can safer ones be substituted? 
o Are showers and eyewash facilities 
immediately accessible? 
o Are radiation safety rules known 
and followed? 
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